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PIETER BRUEGEL'S SERIES OF THE SEASONS
ON THE PERCEPTION OF DIVINE ORDER*

Recent interpretations of the pamtings by Flemish artist Pieter Bieugel the Eider
(ca 1528 1569) suggest that his representations of nature, and man's relation to
nature, are governed by prmciples of order and harmony ' These prmciples are
associated with Neostoic humamst thought, allegedly populär in circles of
Bruegel's fnends and patrons In this view, nature in Bruegel's landscape paint-
mgs - above all in his famous Senes of the Seasons (1565, figs 1 5)2 - IS pre-
sented to the viewer as an object of reflection on the Divine rational order
which underhes the beauty, vanety, and cyclical change of the natural scenery
This Divine order is more an abstract philosophical prmciple, ι e Reason, than
the God of the theologians, ι e the spintual force that in persomfied form inter

venes m human history in order to redeem mankmd from lts sins Nature and

man are conceptuahzed as distinct entities, lf one may use this phrase, that are

* I am veiy grateful to Elizabeth Honig (UC Berkeley) for her suggesüons and commenls on
the first draft o( this article I also thank Todd Richardson (Graduate Theological Union Berke
ley) foi his help in prepanng the manuscnpt

1 See for examplc J MULLER HorsiEdE Zur Interpretation von Bmeqil ι Landschaft
Asthetischei Landschaftsbegnff und Stoische Weltbetiachtung Puter Biiic%"l und seine Weh ed
Ο vonSimson-H Miclke Berlin 1979 ν 73 142 IF GREGORY Towaid the Contextuahzation
of Pieter Biuegel s Ρ occsiion to Cahaiy Constiucüng the Beholdei From Within the Eyckian
Tiadition Nedeilands Kuinthisloiisch Jaarboek AI 1996 ρ 207 221 Cf Ε Μ KAVALLR Putci
Biuegel Parab/ei oj Oidei and Enterpnse Cambndge 1999

2 Retutn of the Had Hunte is in the Snow Daik Day Vienna Kunsthistousches Museum
inv Nrs 1018 1838 1837 Hay Harvest Piague Naiodm Galene Wheat Harvest Met
lopolitan Museum of Art New York Rudgcis Fund 1919 19 164 See for the senes as a whole
F NOVOTNY Du Monatsbildcr Putci Biuegel dA Wien 1948 Ε VAN DER VOSSEN De

Maandenreeks van Pietci Bruegel den Ouden Ouci Holland 66 1951 ρ 103 116
I BUCHANAN The Collection of Niclaes Jongehnck II The Months by Pictei Biuegel the
Eldei Buihngton Magazine 132 1990 ρ 541 550 Foi the three paintmgs in Vienna see for
example Κ DEMUS The Pictuies of Pieter Bruegel the Eider in the Kunslhistonsches Museum
Pietei Biuegel the Eldei al the Kimsthntousches Museum m Vienna ed W Seipel Milan -
Vienna 1999 ρ 88 89 Foi the painting in Prague J SlP Pietei Biuegel d Α Die Hemmte
Piag 1960 And foi the New Yoik painting exh cat Fiom \an Eyek to Bruegel Eaily Nethei
landish Painting in The Mehopohtan Museum of Alt ed Μ AINSWORTH - Κ CIIRISIIANSEN
New Yoik 1998 ρ 386 391
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separated from each other even though they share a common (Divine) pnnciple

of rational order and harmony, which also reigns when seasonal vicissitudes

stnke as natural disasters, as can be observed in Bruegel's Dark Day in the

Kunsthistonsches Museum in Vienna (fig 1) This sense of separateness, of

personal detachmenl, enables the viewer to contemplate the underlymg good

ness, harmony and order even in such scenes of apparent chaos and destruction

As such, this Interpretation does not differ fundamentally from earlier mterpre-

tations of nature as a self-contamed aesthetic entity (under the rubnc "land-

scape"), which is offered to the viewer as an object of Visual dehght3 Both

interpretations not only share an objectified concept of nature, but also the idea

that man, ι e the viewer of Bruegel's pamtings, is separated from nature in and

through the act of observation and contemplation This act has a self-referential

quality, not unlike the appeal to (the viewer's) self-knowledge, personal moral,

and rational judgment, vis a vis the folly and smful behaviour of mankind por

trayed in many of Bruegel's figure pieces The perceptual act in which

Bruegel's paintmgs mvolve the viewer must therefore be charactenzed with

words that emphasize the mental and Visual distance, detachment, of observer

and observed 4

In this article I would like to present a different view of the perceptual act

in which Bruegel's Series of the Seasons involves the viewer, and a different

view of the order, or pnnciple, underlymg the representation of nature in these

paintmgs It is based on previous work that I have done on rehgious scenes in

early sixteenth-century landscape paintmgs and their function as aids for med-

itation 5 Although formal connections between Bruegel's landscape pamtings

and the earlier "world landscape ' tradition have been acknowledged for d

long time6, few authors have paid attention to thematic and perceptual rela

tionships 7 It may seem rather odd, I realize, to suggest that we should try to

understand Bruegel's Senes of the Seasons in the context of the religious

imagery in sixteenth-century landscape pamtings, since Bruegel's iandscapes

are usually seen as essentially secular paintmgs Even those authors who have

1 See W S GIBSON Mmor of the hailh The WoiId Landscape in Sixtcenth Centmy Fle
mish Paintmg Pnnccton 1989

4 Cf GIBSON (1989) ρ 58 59
5 S e e R L FALKLNBURG Joachim Patimi Landscape a\ an Image of thi Pilyimage of Life

Amsterdam & Philadelphia 1988 ID Marginal Moüfs in Early Tlemish Landscape Paintmgs
Hau mel de Bles Studie? and Lxploialwns on the Woi Id Landscape Tiadiüon ed N E Muliei
e a Pnnceton (The Art Museum) - Turnhout 1998 ρ 153 169

' See already L VON BALDASS Die niederländische Landschaftsmalerei von Patinir bis
Bruegel lahibuch dei Kunsthistoiisehen Sammlungen in Wien 34 1918 ρ 111 157

7 See R L FALKLNBURG Pieter Bruegels Kruisdraging een proeve van close reading
Οud Holland 107 1993 ρ 17 33 and FALKENBURG (1998)
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approached his landscape paintings from a certain philosophical, "weltan-

schaulichen", point of view (see above) have charactenzed their content in

secular terms, or in terms that mdicate a breach with traditional rehgiosity

And one has to acknowledge, right from the Start, that whereas landscapes by

Joachim Patinir and his followers contain little scenes that relate a story from

the hfe of a samt, or a biblical story — mostly from the New Testament —,

Bruegel's Senes of the Seasons clearly do not do so Α few of his other land-

scape paintings, however, do contain a small rehgious scenes, such as his

Canying of the Cioss m Vienna (1564, fig 6)8, where the figure of Christ

collapsing under the weight of the Cross IS almost hidden from view because

of the multitude of bystanders and participants in the Calvary procession 9 In

order to show that the thematic connections between Bruegel's work and the

rehgious imagery in the world landscape tradition go beyond this example,

and include his Senes ofthe Seasons as well, J will follow a two tiered hne of

reasoning The first consists of a summary of my former analyses of the reh-

gious scenes in earlier landscape paintings as meditation vignettes that

address the theme of "sight and msighl" The second is an effort to show that

Bruegel's Seasons do contain rehgious vignettes of some sort, after all,

although in a disguised form that has prevented their recognition so far This

will lead me to some concludmg remarks regardmg the hypothesis that there

is a certain umfying theme underlymg the content of these vignettes, one that

puts the perception of (Divine) order in these paintings as a whole in a differ-

ent perspective 1 0

Early Netherlandish landscape pamting offers a whole senes of pictures the

matizing the notion "sight and insight" with the help of a senes of small, somc-

times minute scenes that are spread out in the vast space of a natural scenery

which encompasses the various geographical charactenstics of the entire world

as lt was then known '' This multi-scemc device is denved from late medieval

"Andachtsbilder", devotional Images designed to engage the viewer in a

process of meditation on events epigrammatically represented in minuscule fig-

ures Their small size is not indicative of a lack of meaning, but serves as an

s Vienna Kunslhistonsches Museum inv Ni 1017 Ci Κ Di Mi s (1999) ρ 68 69 See also
the reforenccs in noles 7 and 9

' Cf F WINKLI R Die Witnei Kreuztiagung Nideüands Kunslhislonsch lamboek 9 1958
ρ 83 108 Bruegel s Landscape with the Pitaching of lohn (1566 Szepmuves/eti Museum) and
his Convei von of Saul (1567 Kunsthistonsches Museum Vienna inv Nr 3690) bare wilncss of
the iconographic rclationship between Bruegel s paintings and the eailiei landscape tiadition
both themes octui in paintings by Patinn and (tue gioup) Hein met de Blcs

10 Ϊ will olfer a moie elaborate exposition of these ideas in a book on The Mind s Eye
View in Eaily Nctheilandish Painting which I am currently piepanng

" See lor the following especially FALKLNBURG (1988) and (1998)
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incentive for a meditation by the viewer that comprises at least as much visual-
ization as (literal) vision: the imaginative input, the mental "Ausmalung" of
the story by the viewer, generates almost more images, imagery, than the
respective pictorial "mnemograms" themselves. Traditional "Andachtsbilder"
let the viewer memorize and meditate on events from the life of the protagonist
that have a strong emotional impact and stimulate feelings of empathy and
compassion with the holy person. Early sixteenth-century landscapes, however,
engage the viewer in a mental and Visual voyage through the painted world that
make him or her experience, and reflect on, the following of a Spiritual path in
the real, material world. They do so by takmg up certain stories from the New
Testament that thematize noüons of sight and insight, revelation and belief,
often along the lines of an antithesis between the material world and the world
of the spirit, the visible and the invisible, seeing and being blind, and, most fun-
damentally, Christ and the rest of mankind.

Thus some landscapes depict the story of the Men of Emmaus (Luke
24:13-31) who, while on their way from Jerusalem to their home village,
encounter Jesus but do not recognize him (after his Resurrection). While one
scene, in the foreground, depicts the travelers on their way to Emmaus,
another, located far in the background, refers to the episode after their arrival
in Emmaus.12 The Scriptures relate how the travelers invited their companion
to stay with them and how, only when he broke and blessed the bread at their
table, "their eyes were opened and they recognized him; and he vanished out
of their sight". By casting this last event in a tiny, hardly visible scene in the
far distance, located on the edge of the composition, the picture construets the
viewer's Visual experience as a replication of the original narraüve's theme of
recognition and spiritual insight.

Other landscapes depict the Preaching of John the Baptist to the crowd.n

They, too, use the tiny mnemogram literally eis an eye-opener, following the
biblical aecount of how "The next day he [John the Baptist] saw Jesus Coming
loward him, and declared, 'Behold the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin
of the world... I saw the Spirit descend as a dove from heaven... And I have
seen and have borne witness that this is the Son of God'". (John 1:29-34).
While John makes a pointing gesture, indicating to the crowd to "behold"
Jesus, his figure cannot be found in the direction of the outstretched arm. Only

12 See, Ιοί example, Hern Blcs (or woikshop), lourney to Emmaus, Antweip, Museum Mayci
van den Bcrgh, inv Nr. 40 - Gibson (1989), ρ 30 and tig 2.47.

n Hern Bles (circle of), Landscape with the Preaching oj lohn the Baptist, Foimeily Galleiy
Heim-Gauac, Paris - see FALKLNBURG (1998), ρ 161 and fig 131; ci. Hein Bles, Landscape
with the Pieachmg oj John the Baptist, Doiltnund, Museum fui Kunst und Kultuigeschiente dei
Stadt Dortmund - see GIBSON (1989), p. 31-32 and fig. 2.56.
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a Viewer eagerly scanning the whole panorama will notice Jesus' inconspicu-
ous Silhouette as he emerges from the woods in the background, where one
may also detect the equally unobtrusive scene of the Baptism of Jesus in the
river Jordan. Form, content, and the careful placing of the little scene work
together in leading the viewer to recognition and spiritual insight through the
adventures of his outward eye.

The story of the Good Samaritan is the subject of the human Staffage in
another group of landscapes. In this case, the biblical narrative contrasts the
behaviour of a priest and a Levite, who did not act when they saw the victim
of a robbery lying half dead on the side of a road, with that of a Samaritan who
"when he saw Mm, ... was moved with pity..." (Luke 10:31-34). The paint-
mgs bring out the tenor of the parable by showing the Samaritan taking care of
the victim, whereas the priest and the Levite - in the attire of sixteenth-century
clerics — are seen passing by and turning their backs on him while keeping
their eyes fixed on their (probably religious) reading.14 This mise-en-scene is
probably not so much a (Protestant) critique of the Church, as an effort to
engage the viewer in recognizmg that true Christianity is born out of inner
spintuality and compassion, and is the opposite of shallow outward religion.15

Sight and insight are staged here as antagonistic qualities and offered to the
viewer for reflection and introspection.

This patlern also underlies a sencs of landscapes with the Carrying of the
Cross, which culminate in Bruegel's version in Vienna. Christ is always
depicted as visually almost lost in the crowd; and in a sense, this whole
crowd is characterized as his adversaries, who put him to death, withhold
from him their compassion, and pursue their own worldly interests. Their
lack of recognition of Jesus' true identity and mission in the world is exem-
plified by some figures that are positioned on the fringes of the crowd and
watch the procession go by. In most cases they are peasants and vendors who
are on their way to the market with the produce of the fields. They are the
antipodes of Jesus, because they are heading in the opposite direcüon, and
sometimes bluntly cut across the Calvary procession with their carts, horses,
and market wäre (fig. 7).16 These iigures, always located on the edge of the
crowd or in the margin of the composition, also oeeur in other landscapes as

14 Hein Blcs, Landsiape with the Paiable oj the Good Samaiilan, Namui, Musee des Arls
Anciens du Namurois - cl FALKLNBURG (1998), ρ 165 and hg 132

n Cl R L FALKENBURG, Eiasme de Rotterdam et la peintme de paysage aux Pays-Bas, Altes
du lycle de (onfeienies "De la puissance de Γι/nage les aitistes du Noid feue α Ια tefoime" au
Musee du Louvie, ed Μ R. Recht, Paus (Musee du Louvie), 2001 (in piess)

16 Jan van Amslel (the Bmnswick Monogiamirust), Chust Canywg the Cioss, fomicily
Amslcidam, colleclion Ρ de ßoci - cl. GJBSON (1989), ρ 23-24 and fig 2 28
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antipodes, or antagomsts, of the rehgious protagonist. They belong to a reper-
toire of margmal motifs that ultimately are denved from, and share the picto-
nal rhetonc of, marginal ülustrations in Books of Hours and other late-
medieval manuscnpt decoraüons. There, they act as (parodic) glosses on the
main scene, mimmicmg or couteracting lts protagonist, and this IS also the
role they seem to have in early sixteenth-century landscape paintmgs. Thus in
sorne landscapes one fmds the blind pilgrim and his guide (traditional types
of the "false pilgrim") in a corner of the landscape, callmg attention, by way
of lllustrating the opposite, to the spintual path advocated by their antipode.17

In landscapes with the Carrying of the Cross, this role of marginal antitype is
given to peasants who, by gomg in the opposite direction, implicitly allude to
the following of Christ, the "lmitatio Christi".18

This whole ldiom is used and elaborated upon in Bruegel's own version of
this theme and in a senes of other paintmgs m which he crosses the boundanes
between landscape and history painüng. In his Vienna Carrying of the Cross
the peasants are only part of a whole array of marginal gloss figures, many of
which are of a rather wry sort (fig. 6). The wife of Simon of Cyrene, who tnes
to prevent her husband from helping Jesus to carry the cross (while cairying
on her belt a rosary with a crucifix as sign of her devotion)19, is an example of
hypocnsy which has been noticed by many authors. This is just one among
many examples, however, of non- and outright anti-Christian behavioi among
the crowd, which is even moie blatant than that of the peasants exactly
because of the "innocence" and "humane playfulness" which they display. lt
is not the blatant aggression or the demonic features of Jesus' tormentors that
one fmds in many contemporary (Netherlandish and German) paintmgs of the
Passion which Bruegel chooses to portray. He uses the less obvious, but more
subtle, ldiom of the marginal gloss to express looming threat, evil, and crass
ignorance of the redemptive nature of the event. To give just one example. the
raven and the wheel high on top of a stake in the upper nght corner echo the
adjacent circle of onlookers who have positioned themselves on top of the
Golgotha hjll in expectaüon of the immanent crucifixion. The raven quahfies
them as scavengers waiting for their prey.20 By casting the histoncal event in

17 See, for example, Joachim Patinir, Landsiape with Samt leiomc, Madrid, Museo del
Prado, inv Nr 1614 - ci Κ JONLS Hl I LLRsn DP, The blind man and his guide in Nelhcilandish
painting, Simiolus, 13, 1983, ρ 163-181

18 Cl Hein Bles's Road to Calvaiy in The Pnnceton Alt Museum, wheie peasants as well as
the blind pilgnm and Ins guide are among the byslandcrs in the Calvaiy piocession - sec
FAIKINBURG (1998)

19 Cf Luke 23 26
2 0 See for a fullei atcount FALKI NBURG (1993) and also (2001)
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Fig. 7. Jan van Amstel (the Biunswick Monogrammist), CAr^si Cairymg the Cross.
Panel, 33 χ 47 cm. Private Collection.

a realislic contemporary scene and using the pictorial rhetoric of mconspicu-

ousness and apparent contingency, Bruegel relies heavily on the visual and

mental "work-out" of the viewer.21 Here, far more than in earher landscapes,

the visible, material world itself becomes the playground for the viewer's

search for manifestations of the invisible, divine world: but these manifesta-

tions are only "visible" for the mind's eye cf the viewer and not, or hardly, for

his physical eyesight. The marginal scene of the Virgin Mary, John and the

accompanying women in the foreground, who have turned their eyes away

from the visual spectacle, signal to the viewer that to be near Christ and to

have compassion with him is a matter of spiritual seeing rather than outward

seeing. The most remarkable featuje of this antithetical setting is, however,

that the viewer of the painting can teach that mode of inward seeing by involv-

ing himself in the very contingencies of the physical world, seeing through

them, and unraveling their natuie as telling details of an underlying story. But

as with the subsidiary scenes in earlier landscapes, this story has to be told by

the viewer as much as by the painting itself.

21 Cf the remaiks on contingency in Hieionyms Bosch's and Piclei Biuogel's paintings
offered by J L KOCRNCR, Hieionymus Bosch's Woild PicUue, Putuung Science Pioduang Alt,
cd CA Jones-Ρ Galison, New Yoik and London, J998, ρ. 297-323
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The Converswn ofSaul m Vienna (1567) uses the same strategies to mvolve
the Viewer in the theme of sight and insight, blmdness and revelaüon 22 Already
the subject of the bibhcal tale itself (Acts 9 1-9, 17-18), this theme IS brought
home to the Viewer through formal and lconographic means The protagomst is
depicted in the center of the composition, but is visually margmahzed and
obscured by the multitude of Saul's fellow persecutors who are crowded
together in a relatively small segment ol the composüion Their spintual con-
fusion, lack of direction, and inner blmdness is expressed, among other ways,
by their headgear, which has sunk so far over their eyes that they hterally and
figuratively cannot clearly see They visuahze the opposite of what is the
implicit appeal of the central scene do not follow the spintual blmdness of
Saul but open one's inner eyes to the message of Christ The function of these
subsidiary figures is fairly obvious, as is the meantngfulness of their disorderly
grouping, which obstructs the central scene from view 23 What has not been
recognized is the fact that this arrangement is part of a conscious strategy to
"trap" the Viewer in the complexities of spintually "seemg through" outwaid
reality, which Bruegel adopted directly from the world landscape tradition

It is telhng that Bruegel used the same device of visually obscunng the scene
of the Adoration of the Magi in his Wmtei landscape in Winterthur (dated
I567)24 traditionally this event was celebiated by the Church as the ieast of
"Epiphany", or "revelaüon" Here, as in earher landscapes, the rcligious scene
itself has been relegated to the margins of the composition, but Bruegel has
enhanced lts inconspicuousness by blurrmg the whole scene with falhng snow
This device causes the viewer to engage in the Magi's search for the newboin
king, the Son of God, in the contingency of ordinary hfe He is revealed to the
viewer, to his spintual sight rather than to his outward eye, in the guise of a
poor child, almost lost in the corner of what looks like one's own local habitat
The paintmg shows him how the signs of a Divine reality may bc lully "snowed
under" in real hie It is striking, in this context, to note (and this holds true also
for the Conveision of Saul) how cramped the clustering of the human figuies in
the composition is, comp^red to the free space given to the depiction of appar-
ently meaningless (in the sense of tnvial) details and motifs (How trivial, how-
ever, are the tiny figures of the lanquenets which are barely visible in the back-
ground of the Flemish village?) The attention paid to the piecise rendering of

' 2 Kunsthislonsches MusLum inv Ni 1690
21 Cf for cxample G STRIDBLCK BIuege/studiert Untetsuehundert zu den tkonologtschin

Ptablernen hei Pielti Biutgil dA sowu dessen Beziehungen zum medeilardisehen Romanis
mus Soest 1977 (repunt ed Stockholm, 1956), ρ 252 255 who aheady pointed lo the spintual
theme (to follow the innei Christ ) oi the ccntMl ,c.cne

2 4 Collcction Oskar Reinhail
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surface textures of brick, rumous walls and other architectural structures, lce
and snow etc is inveisely proportional to the epigiammatic rendenng of the
bibhcal tale That this constellation is not to be understood (as art histonans
often have done) as token that the landscape is "liberated" from the constraints
of rehgious content and is depicted "for lts own sake", may be clear now We
are bettei equipped to "see thiough' Bruegei's pictonal lhetonc

When we turn to Bruegei's Seues of the Seasons, lt is with alertness that
these paintings may piesent a simüar challenge to the viewer's power of dis
cernment in the form of an mconspicuous rehgious scene or motif Peihaps the
most obvious candidate for such a motif is the rainbow in the background of the
Return of the Heid (fig 4), which represents autumn This optical phenomenon
is part of the depiction of the weather, to which Bruegel pays much attention in
this senes, always in accordance with the time of the yeai Here, the lainbow
helps to Signal the approaching ram and storm season At the same time, how-
ever, the rainbow immediately brings to mmd the story of Noah and the Flood,
and God's prormse never to destioy hfe on earth again and never to halt the
succession of "sowing and harvesüng, cold and heat, summer and Winter, day
and mght" (Genesis 8 22) Thus, the lambow is a natuial sign of bofh seasonal
and cosmic dimensions Understood as reference to the vicissitudes of seasonal
weather, lt expresses the hope and expectation that nature will show lts brighter
side after Fall and Winter have passed and given way to happier seasons

At the same time, this promise has a redemptive and, beyond that, an escha-
tological dimension In the Christian tiadition, following Augustine, the general
pattern of time is not that of endless repetition, but of beginmng and end, sin
and ledemption, of the salutary "anow of t'me" of the histoiy of salvation In
this tradition, the rainbow lemmds the Viewer of the fall of mankmd, as pun-
lshment for which God has ordered man to toil the eaifh ' m the sweat of one's
face", but also of Chtist whose act of redemption breaks the otherwise endless
cycle of human effort and misery ls To the modern viewei, this redemptive per
spective may seem not particularly »elevant here lf it is not substantiated by
addiüonal Visual evidence There is indeed, in Bruegei's pamting somethmg of
a Visual context for this thought Neai the rainbow and the dark appioaching
clouds, some men are woiking in a vineyard localed on the top of a high, oth-
erwise barren, mountain This s^ems to be a rathei unusual place toi a vineyard,
which one would expect in far more accessible and ferüle grounds — as we
actually see depicted in the region further below, near the nvei that wmds mto
the distance As these workers, according to the age-old tradition of the "labois

2i See R BITTN! R Augustine s Philosophy oi Hisloiy The Auqitsttnuin Tiadilion ed G Β
Matthews Beikeiey Los Angeles - London 1999 ρ 345 360
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of the months", perform the preparatory work on the vines in order for them to

bear fruit in the next season, this small scene carries with it the promise of

future harvest and fulfillment. Seen in conjunction with the nearby rainbow,

however, the vineyard and the high grounds may signal in particular the

promise of the best future harvest possible, the blood of Christ on Golgotha.26

Were it not for the context of the series as a whole, where other slightly

more visibly manifest signs of the presence of Christ in the world may be

detected, I admit that this reading would be rather gratuitous. The next paint-

ing in the series, however, seems to offer such a sign, albeit in an unexpected

place and, again, in an apparently contingent mode of expression associated

with the representation of ordinary daily life. This is, literally, a sign, attached

to the exterior of an inn in the left corner of the Hunters in the Snow (fig. 5).

This sign shows the traces of a crude image, and a text which clarifies the rep-

resentation - and the name of the inn: "Dit is inden hert" (This is in the Stag).

The image is taken from the legend of St. Hubert, the patron saint of hunters,

who converted to Christianity when an image of the Cross appeared to him in

a stag's antlers. The reason for Bruegel to incorporate this image in his winter

landscape may have to do with the saint's popularity in the Southern Nether-

lands as patron saint of hunters.27 The problem with this Interpretation is that,

in the case of the hunters who pass by the inn, this patronage does not seem to

have been very effective. They appear to be returning from a hunt with only a

single catch, a fox dangling over the shoulders of one of the men. Perhaps, as

some commentators have proposed, Bruegel shows himself here a "honest

humorist" by suggesting that their scant catch results from not having St.

Hubert "inden hert": in their heart.28

It certainly seems natural to connect the sign with the hunters, as does the

thought that there is a friction between the two motifs, but this tension may be

of a more serious nature and wider scope than has been recognized. There is a

rather striking analogy between the tense constellation of these motifs and the

religious and profane scenery in some earlier paintings belonging to the world

landscape tradition. In several paintings with Christ carrying the Cross and the

Crucifixion by Jan van Amstel and Pieter Aertsen, some peasants who act out

2 6 Cf. the metaphor of Chnst, the wine-press, which was wide-spread in the late Middle Ages
— see, for example, D ALIBFRI, Aux Ongines du Piessoii mystiquc, Images d'arbies et de vignes
dans l'ait medieval, Le Presson myslique Ades du Colloque de Recloses, 27 mal 1989, Paus,
1990, p. 27-42 and Α THOMAS - M. ZLNDCR - F J. HEYCN, Die Dai Stellung Chisli in de/ Kellet
Eine theologische und kulturhistorische Studie, zugleich ein Beiltag zui Geschichte und Volks-
kunde des Weinbaus, Dusseldorf, 1981

2 7 See the Lexikon der Christlichen Ikonogtaphie, VI, Rome - Freibuig - Basel - Vicnna,
1974,547-551.

2 8 See DbMUS (1999), p. 88-89
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the role of anlilypes of Christ are shown bowing their heads and looking away
when they pass Jesus, or hterally turning their backs on him.29 In this way their
spiritual blindness and lack of concern is given clear visual expression. By
implication, their averted gazes call for opposite behavior: compassion with the
suffering Jesus. In Bruegel's Hunters in the Snow the arrangement of the hunters
relative to the image on the sign of the inn is similar. Their bowed heads, their
gazes fixed to the snow-covered ground, signal their blindness to their patron
saint, and indirectly point to the theme of Christ's appearance and revelation,
which is the subject of crude painting on the inn's sign. The ultimate "image
partner" of the hunters is therefore Christ: it is he whom they don't have in their
hearts. What gives the viewer visual Support for this reading is the slanted posi-
tion of the sign: in itself it Signals negligence, disregard for Christ, and spiritual
blindness, that reign in this corner of the world. The straw fire in front of the inn,
which is lighted to singe a pig - a traditional activity for November and Decem-
ber - adds to this impression, as the wind-swept flames flare up high and dan-
gerously close to the front of the building.30 As a result of this Interpretation,
thesc and other "Laborers of the Months" Start to loose their "innocence",
which is inherent in the naturalness and "appropnateness" of their activities to
the specific time of the year, and may become objects of moral scrutiny by the
viewer. I will not elaborate on the possible content of these reflections here, but
confine myself to the observation that this constellation of motifs is instrumen-
tal in making the viewer aware of Christ as the true, but unrecognized, pivot of
the world. The image on the sign, and its tiny dimensions, seem to serve a sim-
ilar purpose as the small religious vignettes in earlier landscapes, i.e. to help the
viewer recogmze Christ with his inward eye, following St. Hubert who "saw"
the crucifix appearing to him. The theme of appearance may even have a spe-
cific historical connotation, given the fact that according to the traditional
Church calendar December was the time when Christ's birth, his literal appear-
ance in the world, occurred. But as thete was no place for him in the inn when
he was about to be born (Luke 2:7), so is the location of his appearance in the
modern world. His place is relegated to a marginal position, a disregarded sign
exposed to wind and winter cold.

The next painting, the Dark Day (fig. 1), which shows the stormy weather
and the seasonal activities of January and February, contains a few motifs that

29 Jan van Amstel, Landscape with the Cnuipxwn, Basel, Olfentliche Kunstsammlung, Kun-
stmuseum - see GIBSON (1989), fig 2.29, and two landscapes wilh the Canymg of the Cioss by
Pieter Aeilscn in Antweip, Museum vooi Schone Künsten, and foimcily Beihn, Geinaldegalene
(1552; destioyed) - see FALKENBURG (1993), ρ 27; and FALKENBURG (1998), ρ 163

1 0 This motif is echoed in the backgiound by the tiny scene of a chimney fne in a faimhousc,
which people tiy to extmguish, such a fuc usually lesults liom a lack of caie and mainlenance
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also may be understood as references to the veiled manifestation of God's son

in this world. The people who are portrayed in the right corner of the compo-

sition are involved, as so many others in this landscape, in activities that are

associated with the specific time of the year. Some of them are pruning trees,

others repair weather beaten houses, and two adults and a child form a group

of merrymakers whom, to judge from the crown the child IS wearing, we can

associate with the feast of Epiphany, which traditionally was celebrated on

January 6th.31 This feast commemorated the visit of the three Magi to the

newly born Christ Child and the "epiphany", the revelation, of his divine

nature to them. Α few years later Bruegel also treated this theme in a rather

inconspicuous way, as we have noted, but in the Winterthur picture the three

Magi - if not the Christ Child - are at least visible to a certam degree. In the

Dark Day, however, it is only the indirect, playful reference of the child's

crown that could bring the Magi's search for the newly born king to the mind

of the viewer. In this connection one might also take the small sign of the inn

on the other side of the composition into consideration. This sign shows an

image of a star against a blue background, and a text that seems to read "dit is

inden ster" — a constellation that might be understood as a visual gloss on the

star that led the Magi to the birthplace of Christ. For the rest, however, this inn

seems to be rather the opposite of a godly place, given such details as a man

urinating against its wall, a fiddler, and a woman and a child who drag a man

towards (sie) its entrance. The visually veiled reference, in other words, to the

Magi's search for Christ and the revelation of his identity acts as a gloss on the

veiled manifestation of the Divine in this world and construets the viewer's

visual and mental re-enaetment of the Magi's experience of this manifestation.

11 So fai, llic association of each pamting with two particulai months has been based on the
medievdl lconogiaphy of the Labois of the Months As this tiadition had always known a ccitain
degiee of Variation in the connection of each individuai laboi with a paiticulai month (within the
general irame of the foui seasons). theie has been much discussion on the precise Identification
of the months, and then sequence, in Bruegel's Senes oj the Seasons (See, among otheis,
Κ Toi ΝΑΙ, Studien zu den Gemälden Ρ Bruegels d Α., Iah buch äei Kunsthisloi ischen Samm-
lungen in Wien, η s , 8, 1934, ρ 125-128 F NOVOTNY, Die Monatsbildei Pielei Biuegels des
Alteien, Vienna, 1948 H J VAN Mo Giton, The twelve months jeconsidercd how a diawing by
Pietei Stevens clanfics a Bruegel enigma, Simiolus, 16, 1986, ρ 29-35 ) If one aeeepts, however,
the hypothesis that these painüngs contain lehgious motits, some of which can be lelaled to a
speciiic date on the Chnstian calendar, the problem how to relate each painting with which two
months can be solved in the lollowing way As the commemoration of St. Hubeit's name
day was November 3rd and Epiphany was celebrated on Januaiy 6th (cf Β BLACKBURN and
L HoiroRD-SiRBVtNS, The Ox/otd Compamon to the yeai, Oxfoid, 1999, ρ 445 and 21-24),
the Huntei s in the Snow and the Dark Day would consequcntly represent Novcmbci -Decembei
and January-Fcbiuary, respectively The Identification of (oi association wilh) the respective
months in the remaining pictures bccoines self-cxplanatory (lesulting in a scheme that diffeis
from the one suggested by Van Micgioet)
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While Bruegel, in this pamting as well as in his Huntei s in the Snow, embroi
ders on the pictonal language of the maiginal gloss in eaily sixteenth-century
landscape pamting, he also goes a step beyond his predecessors In the earlier
tradition, the small rehgious vignettes thematize sight and msight and mvolve
the viewer through their very optical elusiveness in the paradox of "seeing"
the invisible Bruegel, however, has tiansformed these vignettes into contin
gent, and therefore apparenlly "meanmgless", details in the pictonal evocation
of everyday life Thus he makes lt even hardei foi the viewei to obtam an
undei standing of the underlymg order of the world, judging by the haphazard-
ness of lts outwaid appearance

The consequence of this strategy IS, for that mattei, that the more strongly
Biuegel appealed to the imaginative powers of the Viewer, the harder lt is to
find evidence for this reading, smce the whole device hves on indirect sugges-
üon and is destroyed by proof Biuegel's concein, of course, was not to help,
or hamper, lutuie ait histoncal discourse, but to constiuct a nch Visual expen
ence for the contemporaiy viewei I menüon the heimeneutic pioblems foi the
modern academic inteipietei not in order to make this leading unamenable to
cnticism (by suggesting that lt is substanliated by lts veiy Visual elusiveness)
I only want to point out that the hmited demonstrability of this leading may be
due, in part at least, to the inherent properties of the pictonal language Biuegel
seems to have employed

My Interpretation is further comphcated and handicapped by the disappear
ance of the next pamting in the sequence, a representation of what must have
been an evocation of Spring, or Maich and April I will not spccukte what lt
may have looked hke, or what rehgious motif, if any, lt may have contamed 32

Instead, 1 will focus on the followmg pamting, the landscape with the Hay Hai
vest (iig 2) in the Nostitz collection, Smecno Thi» is the only instance in this
senes where we encounter motifs that directly relate to the pictonal tradition of
the world landscape Ihe foreground on the nght shows a gioup of peasants who
aie seen fiom behind and who aie on then way to the maiket They aie loaded
with the eaily summer produce of t'ie fields and carry with them laige baskets
with fruit and vegetables They forn an instructive example of how, at the mter-
section of two lconographic tradirions, we lind a motif that belongs to Ihe repre
sentation of the Labors of the Months, and at the same time relates to the anlag
onism between peasants and rehgious figures in early 16th Century landscape
paintmg In this pamting we do not find any figuies that depict, 01 refei to, a spe-
cific bibhcal story, but there is agam a small rehgious configuration that, once

12 Michael Fiayn has made the lediscoveiy of the long lost Mxth pamtmg the subjecl oi Ins
lecent novcl Hiadlonq (Meüopolitan Books) New Yoik 1999
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perceived, opens up a cntical view of what otherwise looks like d perfectly good
example of mdustnous labor and correspondmgly rieh rewards The peasants are
just passing by a small roadside chapel on a pole, in which we ghmpse a tiny
sculpture of Mary and the Christ Chüd Such roadside chapels were widespread
in Flanders and were incentives to, and objeets of, prayers and other practices of
popu-lar rehgion There IS another paintmg by Bruegel that testifies to one par-
ücular custom that is relevant to mention in this connection His Peasant Dance
m Vienna (1568)" shows in the extieme nght corner a crude wooden frame,
attached to a tree, with a hand-colored woodeut of Mary and the Christ Child
Below this image hangs a pot in which someone has stuck some freshly picked
flowers, apparently as a token of his or her gratitude to, or reverence for, the Vir-
gin Mother The strueture is remmiscent of the roadside shnne m Bruegel's Hay
Harvest lt also shows the pot, but not the flowers In effect we have a motif con-
stellaüon that is very similar to the hunters and the St Hubert sign in the Hunteis
in the Snow and may be suggestive of a similar message The peasants pass the
chapel without paying any attention to lt Their heads are "filled" with other
concerns the large baskets that they carry on their heads are painted in such a
way that lt looks as if their heads "are" these baskets In other paintings too,
Bruegel uses this device of an objeet "replacing", or covermg, the head of a per-
son m order to Signal the matenal concerns, and spintual blmdness, by which
such minds are clouded The same Impression is suggested hcre, enhanced by the
fact that the man closest to the shnne has turned his back on lt This may be read
as a coincidence, as may the whole composition of these motifs Α viewer alerted
to such tiny ripples in the stream of "natural" events in other paintings in the
senes may see things differently, though

My last example is the most difficult to argue In the paintings discussed so
far, we were able to find certain small signs that, although not directly repie-
senting a bibhcal event or figure, undoubtedly have a rehgious connotation -
regardless of the specific meaning one attnbutes to them Despite their incon
spicuousness, these signs are recognizable for the viewer as such, ι e , as man
made signs, or "God-made" in the case of the lainbow In the Wheat Haivest
(fig 3) m New York, however, I have not been able to detect any such signs
But there is one motif belonging to the natural scenery that allows for a simi-
lar reading as the rehgious signs in the other paintings of the senes This is the
pear tree in the foreground with a large barren branch protruding from lts
trunk Havmg reached the harvest season, Bruegel includes motils that relate
to the "labors" of the months August and September In addition to the wheat
harvest, he depicts the gathenng of apples and pears by workers in the field Α

3 3 Vienrui, Kunslhistonsches Museum in ν Nr 1059
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fruit-bearing pear tree is therefore fully appropriate for this time of the year.
The barren branch, which is somewhat isolated from the crown of the tree,
may be seen as the result of Bruegel's effort to give the whole landscape a nat-
ural appearance, that is, the look of real nature where death and decay reign as
much as life and growth do. The pear tree shows a few other barren branches
as well, though thinner and irregularly forked in smaller twigs, which Stretch
out from the crown just above the heads of some peasants below who are hav-
ing their meal. The larger branch has a human echo in a sleeping peasant on
the other side of the trunk, whose legs Stretch away from the tree.

At first sight, therefore, there is nothing to suggest that the dry branches
would have any specific meaning at all. And we would be foolish to deny that
there may be a reluctance among modern (and perhaps also 16th Century)
viewers to spend much time and deliberation on an inconspicuous moüf that
may well have served exclusively to enhance the Suggestion of natural growth
and decay. Yet barrenness in a world of fertility and productivity is potentially
a charged theme. I wonder, therefore, if these dry branches are meant as a
gloss on the resting peasants below, especially in view of the fact that their fel-
low workers are still busy performing the "labor of the month".

The idea that these resting peasants should be seen with a critical eye finds
indirect endorsement in a similar constellation of motifs in Bruegel's painting
The Land ofCockaigne (1567).34 Here a "food-bearing" tree is at the center of
an image of a paradisiacal country whose inhabitants, according to folk leg-
end, feast on an abundance of food all day long without needing to work. At
the foot of this tree lie representatives of different working classes: a soldier,
a clerk and a peasant who is resting on top of his flail - exhausted not from
work but from heavy food consumption. Α contemporary print made by Pieter
van der Heyden after this painting contains an mscription, which explicitly dis-
approves of the lazy and gluttonous nature of these greedy-guts.35 The dry
branches in Bruegel's Wheat Harvest may offer a similar, pictorial, gloss on
peasants who sleep and eat but don't work.

Further endorsement of this Interpretation may be found in the combination
of a fruit-bearing tree with a large barren branch proper. We find such a com-
bination in contemporary represeutations of the tree of knowledge of good and
evil. One particular cxample worth mentioning here, since it regards one of the
first major landscapes painted in the Southern Netherlands in the beginning of

3 4 Munich, Alte Pinakothek - sce also L LEBLER, Le Pays de Cocagne (Het Luilekkerland),
Bulletin des Musees ioyau\ des Beaifc-Atls de Belgique, 4, 1955, ρ 199-214

" Pieter van der Heyden, Land of Cockaigne, altci Pietei Buiegel, ca 1567. Etching, Brüs-
sels, Bibliotheque Royale, Cabinet des Estampes
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the 16th Century, IS Joachim Patimr's Landscape with the Rest on the Fhght to
Egypt, in Madrid.36 In the foreground, next to Maiy and the Child, nses an old
apple tree - fruits in top - with one isolated barren branch sticking out from
the rest of the crown. This is the tree of knowledge of good and evil as late
medieval populär rehgious lore imagmed it· wilhered after the Fall, but fruit-
beanng again at Chnst's Passion and redemption of mankind.37 The pear tiee
in Bruegel's Wheat Harvest closely resembles this apple tree but is, of comse,
not a literal depiction of the tree of knowledge.38 Through an evocaüon of lts
traditional lconography, though, the pamter may have wished to cntically
comment on the "barrenness" of the resting peasants in view of God's pun-
lshment of man after the Fall to toil the earth "in the sweat of one's face".

This explanation does not take mto account the Chnstological component of
the legend of the withered and newly blossommg and fruit-beanng tree. Since
the rehgious motifs in other paintmgs of the senes seem to relate to the unrec-
ognized manifestation of the Divine in this world, i.e. to Christ, I am led to
beheve that this perspective is relevant in this mstance as well As the legend
commemorates Jesus' redemption of mankind as the "fruit" of the history of
salvation, the eating peasants in Bruegel's painting would have a particular
meamng in this context Their meals consists of bread, porndge, and pears
fallen form the tree. The numb expression in their faces, which Bruegel clearly
has emphasized, betrays that they aie unaware of the nature of the tree, and lts
fruit — and of their own fallen State They do not know what they eat, so to
speak, bnngmg to mmd Adam and Eve's effort to "know" good and evil by eat-
ing from the fruit of the tree of knowledge. The eatmg peasants, m other words,
help to articulate in a way that is remmiscent of the marginal gloss in early six-
teenth-century landscape pamting, i.e. through a play with resonance and mvei-
sion, what the viewer is supposed to do: to recognize the nature of the fruit.

36 Madrid, Museo del Prado, inv Nr 1611, see for the following R FALKENBURG Joachim
Patmu Landscape eis an Image oj the Pügnmage oj Lije, Amsterdam — Philadelphia, 1988,
ρ 30-31

1 7 See Μ R Bi NNEI r, The Legend ol the Gieen Tiee and the Diy, Aichaeological Journal,
83, 1926, ρ 21-32 The image of the witheied, and then revived tree was someümes also applted
to the tree of hfc - see Μ LEVI-D'ANCONA, Ihe Gäulen oj the Renaissance Botanical Symhol-
ism in Itahan Pamting, Florence, 1977, ρ 382 See foi othei repiesentaüons of the tree ol knowl-
edge in I5th- and 16th-century Nethcilandish ait Ρ VANDI NBROPCK, Jheionnnus Bosch' zoge-
naamde Tuin der Lüsten I, Jaaiboek Konink/i/k Museum vooi Schone Künsten Antweipen, 1989,
ρ 97-99

3 8 Cf , however, Li VI-D'ANCONA (1977), ρ 298, who pomts out that, in addition to the apple,
the pear was also scen as the fiuit of the tiee of knowledge
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In which way does this Interpretation change our conception of the underlying
thematic principle in Bruegel's Series of the Seasons as a whole and the rela-
tionship between observer and observed in these paintings? I wish to empha-
size that the following concluding remarks are only of a preliminary nature
since I have only discussed one particular type of motif and have not
addressed each individual landscape in its füll aesthetic and semantic com-
plexity.

The theme that the religious vignettes in this series have in common is
man's spiritual blindness to the manifestation of the Divine in this world.
These vignettes are the reason that Bruegel's series is thematically far more
connected to the preceding world landscape tradition than has been acknowl-
edged so far. As the manifestation of the Divine becomes concrete - though
hardly visible - in the person of Jesus, in references to his Incarnation, Pas-
sion, and role as man's redeemer from sin, the underlying and unifying prin-
ciple of the series as a whole can be called the veiled manifestation of the
history of salvation. This is the "arrow of time" of truly divine-cosmic
dimension that underlies the seasonal cycle of nature and the labors of the
months, and that breaks nature's repetitive order with an eschatological per-
spective. It is this "divine calendar", which underlies the whole creation and
includes man as well as nature, that is given to the viewer as prime principle
to contemplate.39 The veiled way in which this order is alluded to in
Bruegel's paintings serves not only to illustrate the lack of recognition on
part of the inhabitants of the world, but also to evoke the partieipation of the
viewer in the unveiling of this order. The formal and thematic focus on sight
and insight is directed to their personal iiivolvement: their contemplation,
therefore, should be characterized not b> distance and detachment, but by
engagement. Their own sight and insighi are at stake, are the real subjeet of
this series.

v> In this way, BiLiegel's series is much closei to mcdieval conceptions and lllustrations oi
Chust as the Ruler of time and the late medieval calendai tiadition as depicted, among othci
things, in Books oi Houis than it geneially has been assumed. (Cl. foi a lecent survey of
medieval conceptions and lepiesentations of time V PIRKER-AURENHAMMBR, Modelle dei Zeit m
symbolischen Daislcllungen des Mittelalteis, Das Munstei, 53, 2000, ρ 98-119 ) I will discuss
this lclationship in moie detail in my foith-coming book on "The Mind's Eye View" in Eaily
Nethcilandish Painting
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Samenvatting

Dit artikel biedt een nieuwe zienswijze op Pieter Bruegel's serie schilderijen
van de Seizoenen. Zienswijze is hier letterlijk bedoeld: een manier van zien, of
beter, doorzien, van het verbeeide landschap in deze schilderijen. Gewoonlijk
worden zij gezien als voorstellingen die de kijker uitnodigen tot een esthe-
tisch-filosofische (neo-stoische) beschouwing van de mens in zijn relatie tot de
natuur en de daaraan ten grondslag liggende goddelijke orde. Het onderhavige
artikel betoogt echter dat er een meer specifiek heilshistorisch en christolo-
gisch perspectief in deze schilderijen geboden wordt, dat evenzeer met het
inwendige als met het uitwendige oog waargenomen moet worden. Het aan-
knopingspunt voor deze interpretatie is vervat in een kleine religieuze scene,
vignet of motief, in elk van de vijf overgebleven schilderijen van deze serie.
Door hun onopvallende positie in het schilderij zijn deze motieven tot nog toe
onopgemerkt gebleven in het kunsthislorisch vertoog. Zij maken het echter
raogelijk een verband te leggen met landschappen vervaardigd door Joachim
Patinir en zijn navolgers in de eerste helft van de zestiende eeuw. De kleine
religieuze scenes in deze eerdere landschappen verbeeiden op een Erasmiaans-
speelse wijze de thematiek van "ziende blind zijn" en laten de beschouwer
door hun onopvallende positie in de compositie aan den lijve ervaren wat het
betekent om de ogen te openen voor de geestelijke en goddelijke dimensie van
de werkelijkheid. Bruegels schilderijen, landschappen met religieuze thema-
tiek (o.a. de Kruisdraging in Wenen) zowel als de serie Seizoenen, worden
vervolgens ook met deze picturale Strategie tot verkrijging van "zieht en
inzicht" geassocieerd. In een körte analyse van elk van de Seizoenen wordt het
desbetreffende religieuze motief uitgelicht en toegelicht. Het resultaat van
deze zienswijze is de ponering van de Stelling dat Pieter Bruegel in deze schil-
derijen heeft getracht de geestelijke blindheid van de mens voor de manifeste-
ring van de goddelijke heilsgeschiedenis in de persoon van Jezus in de wereld
aan- en be-schouwelijk te maken. Versluierde evocaties van de Zondeval, de
Incarnatie, de Passie en Jezus' heilsmissie op aarde staan alle in het teken van
de openbaring, de revelatie, van deze goddelijke orde. Te midden van dit spei
met zieht in inzicht Staat de beschouwer, wiens persoonlijk inzicht en oor-
deelsvermogen - zoals zo vaak in Bruegels schilderijen - het eigenlijke onder-
werp van de voorstelling is.


